Frequently Asked Questions
How can I place an order?
We accept POs and credit cards via fax ( 1-800-834-4077), email (admin@maryruthbooks.com),
or the online Contact Us form. You may also use a PO to place an online order.
Paid orders can be made online or by phone (440-834-1105).

How will I be billed? How do I pay for my order?
We accept POs and credit cards. We can also send an invoice once credit is established.

Can I use a prepaid credit card?
Yes, but please make sure it’s activated and you know the amount on the card.
Prepaid credit cards must be used by calling the office. The office hours are 9-4 EST, M-F.

Who is the real MaryRuth?
Author Mia Coulton is MaryRuth. Mary Ruth is the name her mother
gave her when she was born. Mia is the shorter, easier-to-say nickname
her brother gave her when they were both young. Mia named her company
MaryRuth, making her mother very happy.

How long has Mia Coulton been writing books?
Mia has been writing books a long time. She wrote stories for another
company before writing about her dog, Danny, and starting MaryRuth Books.

How old is Danny?
Danny is forever seven.

Where does Danny live?
Danny lives in Chagrin Falls, Ohio with Mia, Dad, Norman, and Bee.

What does Dad look like?
Brad Pitt

Can I write to Danny, Norman, Bee, and Mia Coulton?
Yes. You can write to them at 18660 Ravenna Road, Chagrin Falls, OH 44023.

Is there a way for a classroom to Skype or Zoom with Mia Coulton?
Yes. Please contact the office to set up a date and time.

Where can I see videos from MaryRuth Books?
Currently you can find videos from MaryRuth Books
on our YouTube channel and social media accounts.

Where can I see samples of MaryRuth Books?
You can find samples of some of our fiction and nonfiction titles
on our website, www.maryruthbooks.com.
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